Superior Concrete Products is a Pioneering Leader in Building . . .

Superbly Designed and Crafted
Precast Concrete Tiny Houses
Superior Concrete Tiny Houses announces . . .

The Big Spur
a Micro-Sized Tiny Home
Made of Solid, Reinforced Precast Concrete!

The essence of tiny house living is captured within The Big Spur, a micro-cabin named in honor of Spur, Texas, the first city
in the U.S. to embrace the tiny home movement. Designed for singles or couples who embrace the tiny home lifestyle, The
Big Spur measures 10’ x 15’, giving the unit a foot-print of 150-square-feet. Together with the 60-square-foot queen-sized
sleeping loft, the Big Spur provides a spacious 210-square-feet of actual living space. This home can be built on an
engineered concrete foundation or constructed on a steel frame axled trailer for ease of relocation. And, for people on the
go, The Big Spur can be made into a towable unit. Constructed of beautiful, but rugged reinforced precast concrete and
structural steel panels, The Big Spur can be made with one exterior finish, or combined with other finishes for an eyecatching custom appearance. This model combines Superior Wood™ exterior walls with Superior Cobblestone™ as an
architectural trim. Each Big Spur Cabin can be customized according to taste and budget.
“Some people like to live large by living in a small, ultra-efficient space allowing them to focus on the issues
that matter to them the most, without the worry and expense of a big house.”
- Todd Sternfeld

Visit us: ConcreteTinyHouses.com or ConcreteFence.com

Call us: 800-942-9255

Superior Concrete Tiny Houses – Custom Precast Homes and Buildings

The Big Spur
Inspired by Spur, Texas, the nation’s first tiny house-friendly town, The Big Spur has a
footprint of 150-square-feet, yet this micro cabin delivers 210-square-feet of living
space with the queen-sized sleeping loft. This tiny house provides all the comforts of
a larger home in an efficient, compact footprint. The Big Spur features:








The Big Spur can be built on a permanent
foundation, a steel-frame with axle for
ease of relocation or even made towable.






One-bedroom sleeping loft
Accommodates 2 to 3
Customizable appliances, countertops and cabinetry
On and off-grid wiring and plumbing options available
Interior finish can include paneling or sheetrock
Wood laminate flooring, tile or carpet or other options available
Rugged steel-reinforced precast concrete panels combine Superior Wood™ with Superior
Cobblestone™ to give the exterior a personalized architectural finish
Energy-efficient (windows / added insulation)
JELD-WEN Steel Door – energy efficient wood edge with built-in blinds
DECRA® Steel Villa Tile Metal Shingles
Foundation options: engineered concrete, steel-frame with axle for ease of relocation or
towable

The Great Room / Kitchen






Abundant built-in storage with finish of choice
Cedar-lined closet
Ceiling fan
Countertops available in laminate, granite, quartz, tile or other options
Full-size appliances in finish of choice – including an optional Dometic washer / dryer unit

Bathroom






Full-sized 30” x 30” shower
Ceramic tile flooring
Decorative wall tiles
Conventional or Nature’s Head Composting Toilet
Custom vanity and medicine cabinet

Sleeping Loft






Queen-sized sleeping loft provides 60-square feet of living space
Abundant built-in storage
Added electrical outlets for televisions and electronics
Built-in light-fixtures
Energy-efficient picture window with wood blinds

All Superior Concrete Tiny Houses are customizable from start to finish!
If you can envision it, we can build the tiny home of your dreams!
About Superior Concrete Products and Superior Concrete Tiny Houses:
For more than thirty years, Superior Concrete Products has been engineering, manufacturing and installing modular precast concrete walls, fences, structures
and other barrier systems, and now the company is debuting its newest product line -- Superior Concrete Tiny Houses. Superbly designed and crafted tiny
homes and cabins, these dwellings offer a smart custom look that stands out wherever it goes – whether it be a lake lot, a hunting lodge, a granny pod or a
micro unit hauled behind a truck. Superior Concrete Tiny Homes are built to last. Constructed and engineered from modular precast concrete available in a
variety of wood, stucco, brick or stone finishes, home components can be shipped anywhere in the world. Certified by the National Precast Concrete
Association, the company is headquartered in Euless, Texas, and the state-of-the art manufacturing facility is in Cleburne, Texas. For more information, go
to www.ConcreteFence.com or www.ConcreteTinyHouses.com.

Visit us: ConcreteTinyHouses.com or ConcreteFence.com

Call us: 800-942-9255

